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A)  Introduction and Purpose/Goals of the Workshop.  
The SCEC Earthquake Gate Area (EGA) Initiative is focused on the many factors that can conditionally 
halt or pass earthquake ruptures along a fault system, and thus have control on the probability of large, 
multi-segment or multi-fault ruptures. An EGA may arise where fault complexity, rupture direction, near 
fault rheology, and prior earthquake history may lead to the likelihood of the gate being open or closed to 
future through-going rupture. For the Cajon Pass EGA Initiative, the principal science questions are: 
1. How do fault intersections affect the probability of through-going earthquake ruptures? 
2. How does 3D fault geometry and stress variations modulate these through-going rupture probabilities? 
3. How do prior ruptures affect future rupture paths and probabilities? 
4. Does the current stress field reflect recent rupture history or is it more influenced by other factors?  
 
There are many reasons why Cajon Pass was designated as the initial EGA site for focused research on 
the behavior of Earthquake Gates in southern California. Several major fault systems, including the San 
Andreas fault (SAF), northern San Jacinto fault (SJF) and major reverse faults of the Transverse Ranges 
merge and intersect in the Cajon Pass area. How these faults interact or modulate each other may strongly 
influence the propagation of earthquake ruptures through this region — a region with uniquely high 
seismic hazard potential to a number of critical lifelines and large urban populations. More importantly, 
both historic and paleoseismic records indicate that Cajon Pass has indeed operated as an Earthquake 
Gate, with earthquakes on the SAF having either terminated in the Cajon Pass area (e.g., 1857) or passed 
through, and with through-going ruptures potentially involving the SAF Mojave section, the SAF San 
Bernardino section, and/or the northern San Jacinto fault (e.g., 1812) [Rockwell et al., 2015; Onderdonk 
et al., 2015; Grant-Ludwig et al., 2015; Lozos, 2016]. The distinct advantage of Cajon Pass for focused 
Earthquake Gate research is that it already has a ready baseline of initial 3D fault models, observations of 
spatial stress variations, and both historic and paleoseismic slip histories to evaluate, to dynamically 
model, and to help resolve important controls on possible rupture propagation, as well as the presence of 
independent datasets like Precariously Balanced Rocks (PBRs) that may help limit the degree of fault 
interaction, ground motions, and rupture behavior over multiple earthquake cycles. 
 
With these factors in mind, and given that an initial, preliminary Cajon Pass EGA Initiative Science Plan 
had been developed already, the principal goals of the Cajon Pass EGA Initiative workshop were to: 
1) help introduce the concepts of an earthquake gate and specifically the Cajon Pass EGA to a wider 
SCEC audience and to increase participation in Cajon Pass EGA Initiative research;  
2) develop viable research strategies to help implement the major elements of the existing science plan;  
3) help establish stronger coordination and collaborations between Cajon Pass EGA research activities;  
4) refine how the EGA science plan can help move forward SCEC’s research priorities during SCEC5.  
 
B) Workshop planning.  
To implement the goals of the workshop, a combined 1-day field-trip and ½-day workshop were planned 
in conjunction with and just prior to the SCEC annual meeting. This would allow time for initial EGA 



research results to be developed and help maximize participation from active and potential EGA 
investigators. For logistical purposes, a tentative limit of 35 participants for the field trip and 50 for the 
½-day workshop was set. Invitees were selected based on review of submitted workshop applications and 
research interests due by August 3, 2018, with priority given to students, early-career scientists, invited 
speakers, and senior investigators with prior experience working in and around Cajon Pass. Ultimately, 39 
people were included on the field trip and ~62 people attended the ½-day workshop the following day. 
 
C) How goals were accomplished: Description of Field Trip & Workshop 
The agenda of the field trip and workshop are posted on-line with the list of presenters and if available, 
PDF files of workshop presentation slides (https://www.scec.org/workshops/2018/cajon-ega).  
     1) Saturday September 8th, Full-day Field Trip: 
The field trip consisted of four stops (Figure 1) that were chosen to highlight previous and current work 
on major faults in the Cajon Pass EGA, and to maximize the time allowed for discussion. Stops included: 

 
Figure 1. Field trip stops (red numbers) and major Quaternary faults (black lines) in the Cajon Pass area.  
 
Stop 1- Lost Lake --principal slip-rate site on the San Andreas fault in Cajon Pass (Figure 2) 
Ray Weldon, Kate Scharer, and Sally McGill presented previous work on slip-rate estimates along this 
section of the SAF, and compilations of paleoseismic data north and south of Cajon Pass. Discussion 
focused on the need for improved dating of offset features used to determine slip-rates at various sites 
along the San Andreas fault in this and other areas --and how this may be accomplished. Being on site in 
Cajon Pass was very informative in terms of recognizing the problems associated with mapping in this 
rugged terrain, and the difficulties in dating and correlating potential piercing points along the fault. 
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Figure 2. Drone photo (courtesy of Art Sylvester) looking North across the San Andreas fault at Lost 
Lake showing the Lost Lake sag pond, fault scarps, and various terrace risers that were used as piercing 
lines for determination of slip-rate [Weldon and Sieh, 1985].  
 
Stop 2- Glen Helen Park overlook (Figure 3) 
Nate Onderdonk, Craig Nicholson, and Julian Lozos presented previous results and potential for future 
work regarding the surface expression of faults, subsurface 3D fault geometry in the SCEC CFM, and the 
use of more complex rupture models. Discussion included potential for future paleoseismic work at Glen 
Helen Park, needs for improvements to the subsurface fault structure models, and ideas about what may 
control rupture propagation directions and paths. Ideas regarding rupture direction and controls on rupture 
paths were contributed by Yehuda Ben Zion and Gordon Seitz.  
Stop 3- Lytle Creek fault and terraces 
Ray Weldon and Paula Figueiredo presented previous and current work using offset fluvial terraces and 
channels to evaluate offset amounts and potential slip-rates along the Lytle Creek fault. The need for 
better dating was highlighted. The discussion revolved around the relative activity of the three northern 
strands of the San Jacinto fault (Lytle Creek, San Jacinto, Glen Helen) and which fault(s) might be the 
main player(s) in transferring slip between the San Andreas and San Jacinto faults.  
Stop 4- Cucamonga fault scarp at Day Canyon fan 
Devin McPhillips and Nic Barth presented current work along the Cucamonga fault to understand the 
uncertainties in estimates of slip-rate and recency of faulting, and in mapping the intersection of the 
Cucamonga with the SJF. Problems with evaluating the amount of offset along (oblique) reverse faults 
and possible along-strike variations were discussed, as well as how important various reverse faults in the 
Transverse Ranges (like the Cucamonga and Cleghorn faults) both East and West of the SAF and SJF 
might be for understanding rupture propagation through Cajon Pass. 
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Figure 3. Looking North into Cajon Pass from Glen Helen Park along the Glen Helen fault strand of the 
San Jacinto fault zone.  
 
     2) Sunday September 9th, ½-day Workshop presenters and summary: 
The Sunday workshop in Palm Springs had a threefold purpose: to summarize and synthesize the 
information and discussion from the field trip, to introduce more geophysical/model-oriented questions 
about Cajon Pass that would have been harder to feature on the field trip, and to show the current state of 
ongoing Cajon Pass-related research. To address these purposes, we broke the workshop into a set of six 
15-minute focus talks and twelve 5-minute lightning talks.  
 
The six focus talks addressed the first two purposes listed above, and were as follows:  
• The original concepts, characteristics, and potential rupture behavior of proposed or observed 
Earthquake Gates (Mike Oskin) 
• A recap and summary of the previous day’s field trip (Nate Onderdonk) 
• An overview of paleoseismic results and inferred rupture scenarios of the major, through-going SAF and 
SJF (Kate Scharer) 
• Aspects of geophysical studies and their potential implications for rupture directivity and other aspects 
of fault behavior (Yehuda Ben-Zion) 
• Results and research questions for dynamic rupture modeling of Cajon Pass earthquakes (Julian Lozos) 
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• The potential for multi-cycle stress and strain variations --and their implications for the evolution and 
rupture behavior of the Cajon Pass earthquake gate (Bridget Smith-Konter) 
 
A suite of lightning talks was then presented to show the scope of ongoing and newly-funded Cajon Pass 
research. Because the workshop occurred only a few months after the first round of EGA-related SCEC 
grants were funded, we did not expect or require anyone to show newly completed work. Rather, we 
hoped to show what types of projects had been funded under the EGA initiative, in addition to other 
ongoing work. We hoped that this would inspire future proposals and collaborations, as well as potentially 
indicating which areas of Cajon Pass are not currently being addressed and could be more fully 
investigated in the future.  The twelve lightning talks were as follows: 
• How 3D fault geometry in Cajon Pass is represented in the Community Fault Model (Craig Nicholson) 
• Speculations on subsurface fault geometry in Cajon Pass from surface geologic mapping (Jim Evans) 
• Geological observations of conditions for multi-fault rupture in Cajon Pass (Gordon Seitz) 
• Terrace chronology on the Lytle Creek fault (Paula Figueiredo) 
• Slip rates for the San Bernardino strand of the San Andreas fault (Sally McGill) 
• Velocity structure of the San Bernardino Basin from multi-node linear arrays (Rob Clayton) 
• Focal mechanisms as an indicator of deep creep on the northern San Jacinto fault (Michele Cooke) 
• Inferences on elastic and plastic deformation in Cajon Pass (Kaj Johnson) 
• Determining stress variability from seismicity in Cajon Pass (Niloufar Abolfathian) 
• How bimaterial interfaces may affect rupture patterns through Cajon Pass (Pieter-Ewald Share) 
• Multi-cycle modeling of Cajon Pass rupture patterns (Jacqui Gilchrist) 
• Precariously balanced rocks as a constraint on ground motion and rupture patterns (Dylan Rood) 
 
D) Results and Recommendations 
From the field trip presentations and discussions, the following points stood out as useful research 
objectives to consider: 

1. There is a strong need for slip-rate measurements from the northern San Jacinto fault, and more 
accurate slip-rate measurements from the San Andreas fault, which should be achievable with 
dating of previously studied deposits with modern techniques. 

2. The influence of material interfaces and of rheological and stress contrasts across faults on 
rupture directivity and other fault behavior may be very important for understanding the existing 
paleoseismic data and possible future rupture patterns.  

3. The significance of secondary faults in large-scale rupture behavior through Cajon Pass requires 
additional investigation through both observation and modeling. Given the 1-2 orders of 
magnitude difference in slip rate between adjacent secondary faults and major faults like the SAF 
and SJF, and initial results of dynamic rupture modeling, certain details of secondary faults and 
the presence or absence of possible linking faults at depth between the San Andreas and San 
Jacinto may not be as critical to understanding the overall (paleoseismic) behavior of the fault 
system. Still, their presence and geometry may be important to resolving the variation in material 
properties and stress along and across primary faults through Cajon Pass, and what the nature is 
of the slip transfer zones between these major through-going faults. Is this a zone of distributed 
shear? Is this slip transfer accommodated by discrete, intermediary faults? Or is it handled by 
low-angle mid-crustal detachment surfaces? ...and, to what extent does it matter? 
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From the workshop presentations and discussions, additional recommendations to consider include: 

1. The need for testing the effects of different fault geometries and stress/loading conditions through 
several types of modeling (e.g. dynamic and multi-cycle). 

2. Further investigation of secondary/small faults in Cajon Pass, both to determine whether they 
have a significant impact on large-scale ruptures, and to determine how much they may affect 
interseismic stressing/strain transfer. 

3. Identification of additional geologic features/material interfaces/observations that can be used to 
better understand rupture behavior on primary faults. This may include more fragile features 
(such as precariously balanced rocks) or more paleoseismic data. However, it may also include 
identifying additional smaller faults and fractures, and using their orientation as a way to back out 
possible repeated stress change patterns from large events, which may in turn highlight preferred 
(or more common) rupture behaviors. 

 
E) List of participants.  
Field trip and workshop participants included individuals from 35 different institutions, 10 different States 
and six countries (Chile, England, France, Japan, New Zealand and US). Participants included: 
Niloufar Abolfathian (USC), Ramon Arrowsmith (ASU), Tanya Atwater (UCSB), Nicolas Barth (UC 
Riverside), Yehuda Ben-Zion (USC), Rick Bennett (University of Arizona), Liliane Burkhard (University 
of Hawaii), Anna  Caklais (Imperial College), Kerry Cato (CSUSB), Thomas Chartier (ENS France), 
Robert Clayton (Caltech), Michele Cooke (UMass Amherst), Gregory De Pascale (University of Chile), 
Ben Duan (TAMU), James Evans (Utah State), Laura Fattaruso (UMass Amherst), Paula Figueiredo 
(University of Cincinnati), Jacquelyn Gilchrist (USC), Elizabeth Haddon (USGS), Jennifer Hatch (UMass 
Amherst), Alex Hatem (USC), Elliott Helgans  (LSU), Janis Hernandez (CGS), Ken Hudnut (USGS), 
Alex Hughes (Imperial College), Kaj Johnson (Indiana), Frank Jordan (San Bernardino County), 
Katherine Kendrick (USGS), Drake Kerr (CSULB), Yann  Klinger (IPGP), Robin Lee (University of 
Canterbury), Fan-Chi Lin (University of Utah), Julian Lozos (CSUN), Sally McGill (CSUSB), Devin 
McPhillips (USGS), Haoran Meng (USC), Chris Milliner (JPL, Caltech), Khadija Nadimi (Terra Nova), 
Craig Nicholson (UCSB), Koji Okumura (Hiroshima U), Brian Olson (CGS), Nate Onderdonk (CSULB), 
Mike Oskin (UC Davis), Nicholas Pelyk (Nanometrics), Veronica Prush (UC Davis), Thomas Rockwell 
(SDSU), Alba Mar Rodriguez Padilla (UC Davis), Dylan  Rood (Imperial College), Kate Scharer 
(USGS), David Schwartz (USGS), Gordon Seitz (CGS), Pieter-Ewald Share (USC), Norman Sleep 
(Stanford), Bridget Smith-Konter (University of Hawaii), Mark  Stirling (Otago), Arthur Sylvester 
(UCSB), Ethan Thomson (University of Canterbury), Lauren Ward (University of Hawaii), Ray Weldon 
(University of Oregon), Franklin Wolfe (Harvard) 
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